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Civilization. Regimentation, DisconsolaKon?
Civilisation which means regimentation, is fast taoUlg te

Carteret county, a section we have considered almost as an out¬

post on the Atlantic, far removed from many of the restrictions
that bind areas of dense population.

No longer will Part Macon be a wild beautiful section where

persons can roam or rest to their heart's content. It is a state

park and the state is doing there what it is bound to do by regula¬
tion at all state parks, but it's like putting a bridle on an un¬

broken horse, we don't like it. And after a while, as does the

apirited horse, we will become accustomed to new ways: "Place
trash here," "No swimming beyond* this point," and "Picnickers
please use picnicking area."

It is inconceivable that crowda of a thousand or more could
swim or picnic at a spot like Fort Macon without parking areas

for cars, toilet facilities, and other means to accommodate them.
We are gl»d the state is constructing such facilities although
we do not condone the high-handed manner in which everything
was shut down without any explanation the beginning .( this
month.

Parks officials predict that Fort Maeon state park, in the
future, will be one of the most heavily-patroniied parks in North
Carolina.

Individualists who wish to escape mobs will seek leas popu¬
lated spots. Their eyes may wander to Shackleford banks.

If some of the private landowners there would attempt to
Improve property by planting a few trees to provide shade, It
could be that in several years regular ferry service to and from
the banks would be profitable. B

Drink stands on the banks might flourish and Shackleford
banks may become the goldmine many investors once dreamed
it would be. Beaufort Jaycees, we hear, have been considering
the operation of a drink stand on Sundays on Shackleford.

Carteret county's facilities for recreation are endless as long
as the wide sea rolls against our white beaches.

Improvements at Fort Macon will *lve more persons the
opportunity to enjoy our natural blessings. We are indeed, willing
to share them. But our sguawks will be loud whenever we think
anyone is trying to take them away.

Thoughts for an open mind...

Exercise is as necessary to the mind as it is to the body.
Man's mind abhors inactivity as nature does a vacuum. It must

be eternally at work. Surround It with material upon which
it can feed, and it's drive will he forward afid upward
Cut off this supply, and you do not slacken the activity of the
mind machine. It still runs as rapidly as ever, but, unable
to obtain what it needs in the present, it reaches back into
the billion years of the past and in the archaic finds the ma¬

terial denied It in the present. Too often we call this latter

, inaanity.
Character ta a perfectly educated will. > 1

.Jim Morrill

In The Good Old Days
THIRTY SEVFN YEARS AOO
Bogue Sound watermelons were

on the market for the first time
this season. They were selling for
29 cents.

The mail boat changed Its sche¬
dule, leaving Beaufort immediate¬
ly after the arrival of the train,
but not later than 11:30 in the
morning and arriving at Ocracoke
at 6 that evening.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Calvin Coolidge, Jr., son of the

president, died at Walter Reed
hospital in Washington of blood
poisoning.
A bond issue of (15,000 for a

aehool in White Oak township was
authorised by the county commis¬
sioners. ,

TEN YEARS AGO
Graham Duncan, Jr., was a win¬

ner in the annual 4th of July sail
races in Morehead City.

A killer whale, which had been
on exhibtion near the Beaufort
draw bridge died.

FIVE YEARS AGO
A forest fire burning in the

woods east of highway 70, back
of Beaufort, was endangering the
town. Charlie Britton's house and
Mrs. John Morrison's garage, both
on Ann St. extension, had caught
fire from burning (parks.
Tyrone Power, Lt. USMC, land¬

ed and took off from west Beau¬
fort airport.

Letters to the Editor
Sportsmanship

I hav» Just bfpn informed that
the President of the Tide Water
League has given Newport a base-
kail game that was supposed to
hwc been played Sunday (Weather
PMMttlng)
Newport knew that the ground

was too wet and that the manager
of the East Carteret team could
not get his men together in that
length of time. Maybe they knew
tint was the etily way they could
will but why could they not act
Hit* real sports and forget it. No
other team tried tt> get a game
in that way even though they did'
not play Saturday or Sunday.

Newport's team was not on the
MM Saturday to play but did
ti

East Carteret ask for the game?
No! Because they knew that the
ground was to wet Just as the man¬
ager of Newport team knew that
their field was too wet Sunday.
And I might add. just is the Presi¬
dent of the League knew It was to
wet to play anywhere In the coUa-
So, Mr. Resident, If you were the
one that ruled on the game, why
did you give the game to Newpert?

Swansboro got the game the
same way from Marshallberg last
year and t happened to be in
Swansboro that day. It had rained
op to around one o'clock and when
it did quit they knew that the man¬
ager of Marshallberg team fould
not get his team together and be
at Swansboro (o start playing at
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Raleighoundup
By Ella NSim Greenwood

two thirty.
What I am trying to convey to

the officials and players of the
Tide Water League is let's be a

little more lenient to our fellow
men even though they may be our

rivals in the good old National
Pastime. Let's try to live up to
the meaning of Sportsmanship. (A
SPORTSMAN IS OWE ttflO !lN
SPORTS IS FAIR AND 1gEKE-
ROUS; A GOOD LOSfER AND A
GRACEFUL WINNER.)

Signed
A FAN

Health Problems
To The Editor:

Captain Henry's Sou'easter col¬
umn of Tuesday inspired these
comments from a newcomer.

If Beaufort and Morehead City
continue to grew and continue to
pour their sewage kito the Sound
they'll have the same condition
that Is troubling Miamians, who

| have us*d Biscayne Bay as a handy
sewage disposal plant.
Typhoid la not the only diaease

that can come from such polluted
areas. Bacteriologiets now east a

suspicious eye towards sewage as
a breeding place of the poliomye¬
litis bacillus. (Commonly called
polio). These towns are aurely fi¬
nancially able to build a aewage
disposal plant, at a low cost when
compared to the health and com¬
fort df their citizens.

ADDITION . . They are not say¬
ing much about it, but the N. C.
Nurses Association threw racial
segregation out the window the
other day by admitting Negro
nurses into their outfit. This was

accompanied by much fanfare.
Simultaneously, the Negro nur¬

ses organization dissolved itself so

as not to interfere in any way
with the new order. Tke change
is important at this time' in that
it may be a knocking, on the gate
for inclusion of Negroes in th*
N. C. Education Association and

In climate such as this, where
disease germs and insects can mul¬
tiply uninhabited, disposal of gar¬
bage and trash, too, is inadequate.
It appears that wastes are put out,
uncovered, for that indefinite time
when the garbage truck comes by.
Meanwhile, insects are attracted
and the neighborhood smells of
spoiled food. ,

Finally, there 1> a fire hazard.
Behind a drug store in Beaufort
a great pile of papers and ice
cream cartons lily for two days.
A burning match or cigarette toss¬
ed there might easily have eauaed
damage to a large section of the
business district. *

To one who His come from a
smaller community that has a sew
age disposal plant, regular and
frequent garbage collection, And
where erery home tad business
must have ah incinerator, it seems
that the citizens of Beaufort and
Morehekd City are flirting With
trouble.
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other group* of this type.

NOTES . . "Better Health," at
one time the moat handsome mag¬
azine published in North Carolina,
has called it a day ... It was
Ambassador C a p u s Waynick's
brain child . . . with Reynold's
money . . .

. . , Dr. Talmadge C. Johnson,
the new State Paroles Commis¬
sioner, is Scott's speech-makingest

appointee . . Good, too . . . You
ought to got him ...

. . . Although school Hlori.n
are at an tf-tmH Mffh, good i>noe
day, these days, finds tile pa^rs
doy, thsfe dap, finds the papers
carrying teacher want ada- . . .

Time Plies Dept.: Most N. C. pub-
He schools will start the new term
in about seven weeks . . That
means summer is half gone . . .

. . . Aside to WKS: Holdover
Probation Commissioner Horry
Sample is walking tile floor over
you ... As of July 2, the Govor*
nor had made 281 appotntnttnts
* . . A*d »till they say N. C. gov¬
ernors have no power! . . .

. . . Governor and Mrs. Scott
spend every weekend they are in
N. d. at Ho* River, where they
do some good resting . . . They
may live th*re until Sept. 1 to
.escape the paint and carpenters
at the Mansion. Scott admits,
barn odors are better than paint
fumes any day . .

NOT N0W ... If you have been
expecting tax reductions, you are
in for a disappointment, accord¬
ing to Robert L. Dotighton, chair
man of the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee in Congress. Last week he
told friends in Washington that he
could foresee no changes in the
'Excise Tax (on furs, cosmetics,
jewelry, InggOge) or ony tax re¬
ductions.

Uncle Sam ran a deficit of near¬
ly two billion dollars for the past
fiscal year, he Reminded them,
and consensus in Washington is
that the financial future looks
even darker unless sharp reduc¬
tions in spending can be effected.

THE UNUSUAL . . . Virtually
every day something of unusual
interest occurs out on the thou¬
sands of miles of Carolina Power
and Light lines.

One morninf last winter, for
instance, a group of CPL line¬
men were riding to their day's
task when they saw four dogs
lying at the side of the road.
Thinking it rather peculiar that
hounds Would lie down to die to¬
gether that way, the workers
stopped and went over to investi¬
gate.
As they stooped for a closer

look, . hunter sauntered ont of
the woods and related how he

And his two ftiends Were dawn
that way far . dew hant Brine
Ing ait data with than, they had
placad two ia tba back (cat of
the ear and the other foar In the
trunk. Even though they had per¬
mitted some air to reach the
hounds, it had proved insufficient
and the exhaait faana had killed
them.

After hearing this, two of the
liaeaien darted te the truck,
dragged oat the palaiotors which
they always carry for an emer¬

gency, and within a hali hour the
four "dead" doffs were jumping
and sniffing and apparently ready
for a days hunt thanks to Caro*
Una Pewer and Light.
You probably have never heard

of the above event, but It aettally
happened. So, you now bme '

a
better Idea of Why State New*,
man Bill Sharpe is going with
,CPL.
"I OBJECT" . . . The present
head of the Stirte Government
here evidently has little feeling
for the attorneys, virtually all ef
whom were apiinst him last year.
He slams At them With every turn.

His latest dig. came just after
the new special judges had been
sworn in a few days ago. Gover¬
nor Scott said by "amplified tele¬
phone" fi-om Frankfort, Kf., (he
is reported to hav# said; this re¬
porter could ndl understand one
word) thit the wheels of the law
should be made to grind With
more rapfdity. What he was
shooting at was this business of
getting cases "laid over,*' and
that ' type of trouble, and the
editors are supporting Scott in
his statement.

PAROLES ... Scott had hardly
reached home arter this hit when
D-. Talmadge Johnson, hie fast
little short stop( Paroles Com¬
mission) went to bat and before
the Wake Bar Association caused
many a Raleigh legal face te turn
crimson by charging tha*. poiitical-
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ly influential lawyers have played ¦
ttMneMkme role* m Ik* paroles 1
situation ia. North Carolina. John¬
son could have been a great deal
stronger without fegr of balng
sued for kicking the truth around
and he might have even called a
name or two at three without fear
of ditta.

OFF THE CUFF . . . Thera Is a

Negro Cafe jest tenth ef Fayette
viHe named "Black Market" . . .

Another eating place of color . . .

this ona in Whitevill* . . . is called
"Okiaawen" . . . Then there is a
¦treat la a Negro section of Fair¬
mont .named "Liberia" ... A
Negro nigfct spot in Raleigh is
named, simply enough, "Para¬
dise" . . . And on Sad-dy night,
laok'futl -7'

Rtlaigtr* WRAL lost II,<00
(wire charges) bringing listeners

See ROUNDUP P««e Six

raOTCCT TAMES
76 per ceat all fires start
rreja these low major
ratters:

(1) Matches and careless
smoking habits

(2) Faulty stoves, fur-
nates, chimneys, heating
equipmeat, etc.
<» Misuse ef gjsaUae

and iaflaaunakles.
(41 Faulty Electrical ap-

pllaBres.
Watch these kaiards aad so

prevent fires. Aba reasult
as regarding today's higher
Values and the aeed af ade
tfaatr iasuraace aa then.
Phone.Write.Call

John L. Crump
Insurance A Real Estate

*23 Arendell Street
Morehead City
Phone M 3621

*4
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It'slibiaysa"Breeze" ry
toaRoadmaster!^

1

UCK off that coat, good »ir.ad looeen that tie.
Call to mind the eoolesL pleaaanteat spot within a

couple of hundred mile*.and let'* go find comfort.

H ere'i the big broad teat that will carry yea there
in sofa-like ease. At year tee it the treadle that
brings to life 110 eager Fireball horsepower.
In yeur hand it -a wheel* neat and tidy, friendly
and obedient. And undet it the DyrttBow lever
that't key to a Whole new experience.

Set it onee.and yen ean forget it. Until you park
' or bade Up* you WMt't Deed to toueh It again. Find

a oomfortable ipot tor your clutch-foot too. that's
just going along far the ride.and amoothly feed gaa.
No jar, no ierk, no tudden lurch. Just one smooth

* crescendo of pewer, soft and ailky and fbreta Ira*
of direct-geared harshnets!

Traffic slides by, ho longer a headache. Open raads
spread their weUoroe, tall hills bow meekly to the
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pAwer at your command. Caret fall away with the S
dual-clouds of your joint, and you've forgotten the ^ *
world and the weather. 4
You know now why scores of thousands wouldn't j '

be without the Sweet luxury of Dynaflow Drive.
or the velvet power of Roadmastwl You Inow
why the Buiak ride aeta the. ttasdard ior the ia«
dustry. above all, why Buiek's the buy. -> '

(

For it isn't just what the price tags say nor what
a demonstration' shows that makes Buiek such a

satisfying investment.
It's in the Wat * Mr growson you when it's planned
to please in many ways, awl aoi just foreugh .
single feature*

In suah a oar, any trip's "a breeee." Hew about
breezing around to yoor Buick dealer to see how
quickly you can get a HoAdmastkb?

¦¦ i as in nunnr 1 1 isaHisn a i.¦¦in
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